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T6 OUR BARGE'STOck,
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Our Summer Silks at are having a bigrun.
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Our Laee Kdge Parasols are Belling at verj much

BI STOCK TRUSKS; VALISES, &C. ; -
Laltes Linen Ulsters, Mosquito Canopies ana Fixtures. Lisle Thread Hose at 25c per pair." Job

Misses Oxford Ties at 75 cents, Worth $1.25. ;" ,
lot
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tinguish the gasiblowing oflallicompetition.

AH the ; goods to be

purchases, most! of .them T.ftom ..the Tecent

Ite Order of ths Day ,

At:-:H- y :-- :E stablimeflt

Ponl forget the- - L'nTO Lawns I am selling at
12Vi, everj- lady who tails to purchase loses a bar-
gain. . . - , .,

..

Still greater reductions In the prices of

CLOTUING. CLOr II.

They must be fold if low prices will move them.

New Arrivals' ol Mmi
- White Goods, 6 cent Figured Lawns, etc ... .

A pretty Mitt at only 25 cents. In black, street
and evening shades. New lot. or White Canvas
Belts. A lot of Genuine Lisle Thread Hose for
children, at 40 and GO cents. - ,

Buy Warners Corsets and Selgle's Dollar snin. .

We have n 6 old goods td'OfferHbVaccnmu- -
lafion of years fo close but;"t Nothing but

- "
. v :

. . -- . , viv- - . . -

New Fresh Goods at;

to $3,200 in the accounts of Mr. . Hal- -

letfc, supervisor of elections in Boston.
' There is a judge in: Nashville who

don't believe in watering milk. ' He
recently, find two triilk venders 115
each for that offence and declared he
would fine the next one caught $50.

Ex Minister Daggett, " recently
rived at San Francisco from the Sand
witch Islands, on his vay: to Wash
ington. It is believed the' object of
his mission is --to open .negotiations
for the annexation of the Islands to
the United States. - ; '"I" r : "

. Gov..' Bate, of Tennesseei is a work:
ing Governor. He has not used the
appropriation of fl.OOO "per - annum
made by the Legislature to pay for
theservice9 of a clerk, but has. him
self performed the laborious routine
work of the office, which is done ' by
clerks.

Onr Mineral Resources. ;

Atlanta Constitution. . ,1 . -
- A report on the mineral resources
of the United States, by Albert "Wil
liams, Jr.r chief of the division of
mining statistics and technology,
Uniteu States geological survey, will
soon be issued as one o& the census
publications. : . A - summary of its
totals, sens out in aavance or tne run
publication, presents many interest-
ing facts, i' ' - - ,

There were mined and sent to mars
ket in anthracite
coal to the amount of 31 million tons ;
all other coals aggregated 67 million
tons. The spot value or the i8 mil-
lion tons was 132 million dollars.
Less anthracite coal was mined ; than
in 1883, but more bituminous coal was
sent to market. . The average price
of the fornw.--r at the mines was $2 - a
ton; of the latter $1.05. . The net gain
in product over the ; previous - year
was a little over 4 million tons. .Less
coke, however," by half a million tons
was made. !

During the past year 24 million
barrels of petroleum were produced,
almost wholly in the roil .fields . of
Pennsylvania and New "York, its
spot price; was 85 cents a barrel, or.
something over zv million dollars lor
the entire product.- The product was
greater than that - of the previous
year by nearly 700,000 barrels, ;

Of iron ore something over 8 mil-
lion tons were mined," worth at the
mine 23 million dollars. made
4 million tons of pig iron, ! of nearly
half a million tons less than the pro-
duct of 1883. - The value of the pig
iron at the furnace was 74 million
dollars, a decrease Of 18 million dol ¬

lars. : This startling difference is ex-
plained by the great fall in the price"
of during the year. It was -- a .hard
year for manufacturers ot pig iron.

W e produce more gold and more
silver, nearly a million dollars ' more
of the former and about two I and a
halt million more of the latter. - The
gold product of the year was ' valued
at 31 million dollars, and ; the suver
product at 49 .nmliorir-- '

i.
rne minor metals are weu- repre- -

sentedin Mr, Winiama' tables.' ; The
output of our copper mines was ; 145
million pounds, worth 18 million dolv
lars. The production" exceeded that
of the previous! year over 28 million
pounds. The production or lead was
140 thousand tons, & decrease from
the product of 1883. The lead crop of
the country jwas wortrr at seaboard
nearly 11 million dollars. The out .

put of zinc is steadily increasing, ag
gregating last year sa thousand tons.
worth overThree million dollars; The
quicksilver production fell off a third,

'standing at 32 thousand flasks, or two
and a half million pounds, worth just
about a million dollrrs. ; c'-..;--

We due out 65,000 pounds of mckeL
about 2,000 pounds of cobalt, ! 10,000
tons of manganese, about 3,ouo tons
of chrome iron ore, all from Califor
nia : a little tin ore from ' the i liiack
bills -- 150 ounces of platinum, ; worth
in a crude state $3 an. ounce, - and
1,800 ounces of aluminum, worth 75
cents an ounce - - -

"When we leave the metals we come
to much larger figures. We quarried
building stone to the value of 19 mil-

lion dollars, and burned ' brick "and
tile to the value of 30 million dollars
more The lime product1 was -- 37
million barrels, worth 19 million dol
lars. ? The increase over the previous
year was five million barrels E About
100.U00 barrel of. artificial Portland
cement was made, and the produc
tion from natural . cement rocs: --was
four million barrels. "The buhrstone
crop was worth ,1300,000, and the
grindstone maae v last year s were
worth over half a million dollars.

The production- - of washed phoss
phate roc in South Carolina : during
the year ending May 31, 1884.: was
431,779 long tons; : worth $2 374,784,-o- r

53,899 tons more thaa in the pre-
vious year, with an increase of $104,'
504 in value.; The average spot price
$5.50 per ton, was 50 cents less j than
in the preceding -- year. The recent
discoveries of phosphate rock in the
adjoining States of North Carolina,
Alabama and Florida will probably
lead to a still further increase in pro
duction. Of manufactured fertilizers,
967,000 short tons, worth $26,110,000
were made in the year ending . April
30, 1884, and ' 1,023,500 e. short tons,
worth.$27,640, 000. were made in the
year ending. April 30, 1885..." s i '

,

- The other products- - mentioned 4n
Mr. Williama'-repor- t are the marls,
gypsum, fealt, bromine, borax, ; sul-

phur, "pyrites barytes. mica of
which 147,410 pounds were produced ;

feldspar, asbestus to the amount of
1,000 . tons, - worth about $30,000;
graphite and aspbaltum. We have,
conclusion, this table for 1884:
Metals $185 095 5r--

Mineral substances named. i2 ),0ij7,021

The total value of : the metala and
minerals produced in 1884 was $39,-100,0- 08

less than in 1883,- - and the de-

cline in 1883 from 1882 was $312,061 ;

that is, the falling off in value began
on a small scale in 1883, but was ccented

in 1884. The net decline has
been due rather to a depression in

confedkrate home associa- -
- - -- ; ;,tion'.

Vo the Sods and Daegliters ,f. pionh
' - - A.v. Carolina. i ...

At the Annual Meeting of tLe Con-
federate Home Association,: held Mav
20th, ,1885; it was determined to make
one more ettort to raise, m thestate.
the amount required to erect a suita
ble nome tor -- our . lndigeat soldiers,
oetore asKing;ot aia.oi strangers

The success of this movement will
depend . on local organizations,
tnrougn wmch we nope to collect fit
ty cenis from each" white voter in the:
otate, and the same irom nisrtnother,
Avife, si6teror daughter.f;:In every
community mere smi must oe. will-
ing hearts enough who' will-- , under
take this labor of ldve and patriotic- -

duty.' vve, therefore, mstbe name of
everything dear to us. as North Caro
Hnians, appeal to :. them to meet, or
ganize and go to : work at once, by
asking every ooay lor sometning and
accepting everything offeredi be it
out nve cents. -

rp?:-&S;zt-

'- - We appeal to the . editors of- - the
State to head' a column fContribu
tions in aid of a North Carolina Sol
diers' Home," and to publish weekly
all contributions made in their ress
pective communities "This Vwould
materially stimulate-loca- l organizav
tions and contributions and be an ad-
ditional prcof of ; the " wilhngness of
"The Press of the State" to promote
any movement calculated to elevate
North Carolina. " r - - v..

' --We appeal to our "ministers to give
full notice and to have special eons
tributions taken up for this work; Jf?

The heads of ' colleges; seminaries
arid schools . are requested to ask
their pupils to aid us with ; contribu
tions. We t ai e confident such re
quests would receive a cheerful ' and
generous response,5 for the young are
always liberal towards ; needy and
pleading old , -age. - - --

The necessity of a home for the in-
digent survivors of f 'The North !aK
plina Troops'? must be apparent to all
wiio can appreciate, the noble; spirit
which impelled these bent Old men to
brave, the dangers of ,. war; andwin
glories sufficient which, if transposed
into gems of worthy brilliancy?.would
encircle our State and create for it a
perpetual day more superblv . bright
than those which come to us in sums'
mer's happiest time. True as are
these : inspiring facts, many ot our
soldiers have been : allowed to di e in
poor houses and many are still forced
to resort to these abodes of , woe. ; Is
this right or just? Do. youi believe
these heroes would : have , done so
much to make North : Carolina s war
record so grand if Ihey. had known
their State would desert therrl in their
years of feebleness and want? - :

. Alas! they never doubted their
State, but, inspired- - by that love
which:shines in matchless, splendor
whefrdevoted to a country's .cause.--

they marched ever forward .until the
flag they were commanded to defend
and follow was furled forever. .. .

Should such men be allowed to ex-- .

ist in poor houses and fill pauper's
graves? Will you longer permit such
iates. to come to tnem ana still con
tinue to boast of . a peculiar chivalry"
and renown the plain result of their
soldierly bearing and devotion? .Until
this Home is built and provided for.;
all such boastings should cease, for
they cannot sound save as heartless
mockeries 1 -

Will you give and gather --the pal
try pittances we need and must have
to make our object a success,: or will
you decline, and thereby ' force the
historian to draw around your claims '

for-- jr magnanimity, generosity;, and
charity the dark and dreadful lines
of palpable neglect and. merciless, in
gratitudei Uylievmg your, answer
will be such as North .. Carolinians
should make when their needy; and
pleadin g defenders, ask shelter, sup-- ,
port and mental ease, we hopefully
submit this important question and
imperative duty for, your considers- -
tion and aotion.'.'--rrr-?---" -

W. FBEASL&r, President. if ;

r4-U?T- A Th e. Pasta re Lan d 'titiMr, Nimmo has issued i his report
on the stock raising industry of this
country from which we clip i he . fol
lowing. ; Alter speaking of Texas he
says; ii;ven Texas with her ! great
extent of territory,: cannot begin ; to
compare with the - western and
Northwestern range and ranch: area
of the United States. It embraces
the principal p irt of the Indian iTer- - -

ritory,;t he western portion of Kansas,- -

N bras k a and IJa kota, . the territo
ries of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
Utah, Ar zona and New Mexico, the
States of Colorado and Nevada and
portions of Cnl ifornia, Oregon and
Washington Territory. Uver ail
this area, embracing over a million of
square ; miles, the - cattlemen i have
taken, possession of the parts (most
favorable to their business, but the
portion, of it In which the raising!; $f
caul i is chtefl carried a: is,' howev-er,-"

distinctively. known as "The
Plains." : These extend from Texa3
to Montana; a distance ol about 1,000
miles, ft with, an: average ; width j of
about 20 1 railrs. and ' embracing an
Area; of. n arly .130,000,000 acres?
Occupying the - greater part ofi the
land without any title from the. Unit '

ed States, oe under titles said to have
been often fraudulently,, obtained,
many of these cattle; companies ' are
liable to be dispossessed as settlers
flock into. the. States and .Territories
where the public lands no w "used as
cattle ranges now ; are.: But, from
the scarcity: of water and the inf re .

quency of rains,, it is probable - that
the Piains wiH be the seat ; of - great
cattle ranges, or of great ranches, for
many years yet to come. For ' the
feeding of cattle - which flourish on
the bunch and gramma and .buffalo
grasses, all of which derive moisture
mainly from the'melting snows and
the rainfall of the spring months,
they are admirably adapted, for even
in the winter these grasses retain
their nutritious qualities. But this
area, so suitable for cattle, is, for the
most part, unsuitable for agricultural
puposes, owing to the dryness of the
summers and the scarcity - of water
and wood.:. Tree planting ; and the
sinking of artesian wells, as in Alge
ria," might remedy ,to some extent
these detects, put to the farmer tney-ar- e

serious," aiTd the cnttlemen of the
plains are not likely to have their
ranges intruded upon until meansare
taken to make them - agriculturally
valuable, ' - . ,

' "riie yspeptic Refnge,i ;,
"I am thirty-fiv- e years Id." writes Mr. Charles

H. Watts, of West Somers, Patnam Co.,N. T.,
"and had mffered from dyspepsia for fifteen years
The current treatment did me no good.-- Listlessly
and without hope 1 gave Parker's Tonic a trial, I
can give the result In three words: 11 eured me.
I will cure you.

When Tried Always Preferred.
dies invariably prefer Parker's Hfilr b.ilsam to any
similar preparation. It makes the hair soft and
elossy, arrests its falling off, promotes new growth,

.im. i.iTinai tfwtlnr nnrl ha. nn rival HR A

dreeing. Not a dve, not oily.-highl- y perfumed.

How it Is Distributed A mong the
'. v Schools.

Da. J. L.-- Curry, General Agent
oi tne i'eaDoay funds, nas issued
circular giving the following, inform
mation as to the distribution of that
fund for educational purposes:
.' I-- The Peabody Fund is not . dis'
tributed among the States according
to population, nor m proportion to
the comparative destitution of any
community. -- The Trustees! . in their
"absolute discretion," withhold funds
when they would not promote the
general purpose and bestow . liberally
when they would be productive of
benehcial results -

2. The greater part of the income
will be hereafter used in the educa
tion of teachers ; for pubuc schools
Aid will be given to Normal Schools.
established, supported and controlled
by a State, if they are of a high or-
der. : Normal Schools, where the art
of teaching is the prominent branch
ot instruction, will be preferred to
iNormai departments in academies
and colleges. - "7 . "

The Trustees -- give to the States
scholarships in the Normal College
ttu xiiaHnviiie. s xeacners institutes,
conauctea : oy trained experts, are
also aided ; but the instruction must
be practical, adapted to public school
teacnera, . and continued for some
weeks. , -

!

4. Only public schools carried- - on
under state auspices will be aided.
' 5. The entire cost of maintaining
schools is in no case - met bv the
Trustees. A small part of the curs
rent expenses . is contributed to en
courage and stimulate the people to
Belf exertion in the --cause of free.
popular education. - The .amount of
ata given to scn.oois.wiU be determin- -

sed pfirtly "by the amount of money
rawea ay state tax, - local tax, or the
voluntary contribution of the people.

-- 6 As all public schools cannot be
aided, a few will be selected in radiat-- j
ing " centres, to illustrate, ibv their
example the best methods of teach
ing, and to exert a healthful influence
in favor of .free schools for the whole
people." , - . . ; . 1. 1

.i 7. The schools selected shall: have
at least 100 pupils; shall be; properly
graded, with a teacher for every 50
pupus; snail continue in session , ten
months in the year, and have an
average attendance of not less than
85 per cent, of .the enrolled pupils:
r 8. Applications for aid ; must : be
made before or near the beginning of
the school year, and 1 have ' the ap-
proval of the local school officers and
the State Superintendent."-- . ; ;

; 9. The trustees assume no' control
whatever over the schools receiving
Feabody aid. leaving all Questions of
selection, of teachers, discipline &c,
to the State or. local authorities es
tabliehing and chiefly maintaining the
schools.. . " - '

10. Seeking the ' improvement of
State' systems of r, public education.
the Trustees wilL act m
with the State educational authori-
ties. ' , r- -l

r

11. Disclainling all purpose of in
terference with State legislation or
the administration of school laws, or
the action of State Boards and Su
perintendents and municipal school
authorities, the Trustees must J have
the liberty of performing the : duties
of the Trust xweording to the known
will and express language of the 00-no- r

of the Educational Fund i- - 7
"

Fortune Oatol Jdisformne. ,

Col. McLean, who - is acting com
missioner of pensions in Gen. Black's
absence Wednesday s had his attend
tion called to a paragraph in a Phil
adelphia' paper regarding a woman
named Margaret A, Cox, , living in
Pennsylvania, v who " was terribly
ourned the day previous.- --The paras
graph stated that she was the widow
of a Union soldier, ' and the mother
ota large family - of children, and
that she had an application on file,
for several years for, a widow's pen-
sion;? Col. McLean immediately or-
dered the claim made special, had
the"; record examined,, and in less
thaii one hour from the time the mat
ter was called to" his attention the
claim had been approved and res'
ceived the signature of the - Secreta
ry of the Interior, and the certificate
for over $1,500 back : pay was on its
way to the woman's home, i ' 4 144

. a ' ' " J .
- - :3

;'-- n Unman Calvw. .7
An exchange says: "Nine-tenth- s of the unhap

py, marriages result from human calves' being al
lowed 'o run at large in society pastures.'' Nine- -

tenths of the chronic or lingering diseases of to
day originate In Impure blood, liver complaint or
bl liou ness," resulting In scrofula, consumption
( which Is but scrofula of the lungs J sores; ulcers,
skin diseases and kindred atfectlons.- - Dr. Pierce a
"Golden Medical D.scoyerr'leures ali;thse... Of
Druggtets; tuefrlAw

-- t-

To all are suffering from; errors anil India
eretlnns of vouth. nervous weakness, earlr decav.
toss of manVood, Ac, i will send a recipe that will
cure om f uns, Of uiuutrK. Tois great remeof
wna discovered bv a mlsstonary 1b South America.
8 nd self addressed envelope. to Rxv. Joskfb T.

itlMwtiwi -

DR. SCOTTS t;
1

ELECTRIC TOOTH IHIUSIIES
Used simply with water, produces' pearly teeth and
runyguore without the use oi an loom powuer.

- PI3IE:TAn- PAPER, - ,..
Bum Camphor, Chloride Lime. Carbolic Acid. Car
Doiate oi liirae, oaruoicrysiai ana omer yroserva-Uv- e

and disinfectants, at - i - - ,
THOS. REESE 4 CO'J.-- f ,

HRIGIOSV HARKING PEIWM 1

Used with Indelible Ink, Will write on the mjst
difficult fabrics without any previous preparation.
The pens cannot spatter or corrode, and If prop
erly used wiU last for ye ars. 'or sale by .

TOOTH BRUSH GUARDS,
Po&et Tooth Brushes and Travelers' Brak Boxes,
at . TH03. RKESK CO S.

-
. .. '1 The Celebrated and Fashionable i

FHA2VCESCA PERFU3IE- -

In the form of a Triple Extract, for sale In quan
1S

TAEETIE'S TAR DROPS.
For the en re of cnucha. colds, hoarseness, and all
diseases ol tntr throat ana lungs., mk a oox.

OAK, CHERRY AND WALMTT

Put up In cans ready mixed, and can be used by
ar nn ThfiT maim nermanent and beautiful
ninni for floor atina. and renollshlne furniture.

are very cheap ana put up in any boo caiw, irum
Tin nlnr tfl f)IW - .. r i

?' . . 7 : THOS. REESE & CO. '
COMPRESSED, SODA MLTT

TAltEETS, - ;
A pleasant Antacid and Stomachic. " The conjoint
effect of so nleasant an Aromatic Stimulant with a
favorite An:acid, renders this combination espe-
cially useful in Bwsea sick headache, sea sick-neg- s,

heartburn. Indigestion, flatulence, etc. Lach
Tablet represents one tabiespooolul of LIQUID
BUJDAMiM. '

. THOS. REESE & CO

CETIMO AND PAREPA
CIGABS

And Harvard Cigarettes, at

CHARLOTTE, "N. C.

Sunincrlptiono the Observer. '' ' ' DAIL'S EDITION! - ' "

Slnglecopy.. i. Scents,
By the week In the city.. ....... 15 i

By the month.. i 75 .

Three months.. .. ...i209
Six months... i... ...... . 8.60
One year ...... ........... 6.00"''WEEKLY EDITION.
Three months.. ,JT......... : ..... 50 cents.
Six months.... ... ...... .$l.rt)
One year.,.i..i.. v...i...... 1.75 ' v

In clubs of five and over H 1.50. . ,v . ..

If OeTiatton From These Rnlen
nbsor'ntlons' always payable In advance, not

on innsv but In fact. .,n

IDLE LAD IN ENGLAND, i - i

England has 7,500,000 acres of idle
land, while millions of inen and wo-

men are huddled; together on . small
patches of ground - which they are
compelled to rent at enormous figures
from iitlediandlords, or seek a livelir
Jiood in the cities, which import
much of - the food - consumed ' from
other countries. Much of this land is
held by , the owners as ranges for
game, pleasure groun Is, yielding no
profit to them nor. to any one else.
It never cost them a cent for it came
to their ancestors as gifts : from the-- .

crown, wrested and stolen from the
rightful proprietors centuries ago.
There is dynamite inthis land ques
tion for England. In this day of
Spreading intelligence and progressive
ideas the toiling, struggling millions
will not be content to struggle on on
the edge of starvation while a hand
ful of men :who have no feeling in
common with them revel in luxuries
from the profits of the vast acres
they never earned and never till, but'
own simply because theyjare descend-
ed from and wear the names ofmen
who were in favor .with the reigning
powers of past ages, when in th0 civil
strifes the successful contestants seizr
ed the estates of the defeated and
turned them oyer in whole, or in part
to their followers and , supporters.
The titles to the majority 'of these
great English estates are held in this
way, a title coming from might, not
from right The time is not far dis
tant when if these estates are taken
up and sold to the people, they will
Bewrested by force and "distributed
among the people. ; This is just what
the land agitation means in its , final
results. - 'i' k Xivr' .v'

The progress the people of Great
Britain are making is partially illus-
trated in the overthrow of the .Glad
stone ministry on a question of taxa-
tion, by the men who echo "the voice
of the people, and have but little rev
erence for crowns. Not a day dawns
that England does not move further
from the monarchy and nearer to the
Republic." ' " -

' THB JEN D Of I ri '

John Day. a young man in Sharon
Township, Fa., got on a ild drunk
one day last week. Returning home
with gun in- - hand and filled "with
forty rod whiskey," he concluded he
would try his aim on the family cat,
which he did, and killed the cat. His
father rebuked him for 'i killing the
cat. whereupon he . shot his father
dead. After- - the drunken impulse,
realizing what he . had done, he at-

tempted to kill himself. . His mother
witnessing all this became a raving
maniac- - The young man is in jail
to be tried as a patricide. And all
thil because the . boy' , filled "himself
with murderous whiskey! j Here is a
temperanee lecture ,,ihatl jrequires no
touch of the fancy to- - give.it force.
Drunk.v-- murdered father,": a xna-nia- c

mother, a patricide son: Brief;
but how.' shockingly horrible ! And
this is but one of the numerous trag-
edies that every day records on the
calendar of rum. ' - -

Geo. Alfred Townsend has recent
ly interviewed a Eussian nobleman
who expressed surprise that.

were allowed to hold office
in this country.; Perhaps he was
Surprised also thfti: the : Knout and
other Russian institutions were J not
in vogue in this country. Perhaps
he was also surprised that there is such
a thing as a ballot box in this country.
On the whole it is probable that there
are a gcod many things in this coun- -

try which would surprise Oath's Rus-

sian.;; During tbe.days of Republican
ascendancy : this? government; was
run somewhat on the Russian plan,
but we"have' gotten over that. '

,

An opinion prevails rin.fei Louis
that perhaps after all the supposed
murder of Preller in - tbe Southern
Hotel in that city by -- Maxwell, his
companion was not a ; murder , but
only an ingenious attempt to swindle'
an insurance company, out., of the
120,000 for. which Preller had his life
insured in an "English 'company. It
is thought they may have succeeded
in securing a body resembling Prel-

ler. and after packing it in a trunk
both men disappeared at the proper
time, "

. . ; v . . '

- Within the past twenty years
Texas has furnished the North West
ern States with three million ; head
of young cattle, mainly two year old
steers, in addition to those annually
driven to Northern ranges to be pas
tured before marketing. The num
ber of head of these, last year was
three hundred thousand, and during
the same period six hundred and
twenty-fiv- e thousand beef cattle were
sent from Texas direct to the markets
of Kansas City, St.. Louis Chicago
and New Orleans. , i . "i

j A brother of the late Yice President
Wilson is employed as-- guide in the
bureau of engraving and printing at
Washington at a salary " of $1.50 i

day. He has a large 'family to sup
port, is getting old and finds climbing
stairs and being constantly on his

--AT- ,

' CJJ 'ill iI.L--' :i
t ,r - ... ..,n v. 1. I
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devote entirely to the
ol . - . .

if - f mf' l.iitf mil&l.fc.t r'.il
ldvomat oiaw nuJ iS

D1BKQ1IE

at j prices,' Uiat will ex

offered are1 this season's

about 50 cents on the

We have all sizes and styles It may
' '; I " ' .-- -

THIS PRICE. tlST.
Frock, at $6J0,-wort- 2 00 and $14.00.

large varieties, which we o5er for less
bought for el33 where. v t '.:

STRAW ;HATS !

?
Look at our 87a Surah Summer Silks reduced t

" .reduced prices. r - '

pnces t0 M eap M anyone, under anr and!

convinced.
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Button's Haven Gloss, price

25 cents. - - .

Brown's "Satin Polish, 15

cts.,2 for 25 cts. "

Alma Polish,
Ti8 Best Ever Broiilt to This

; . Met
'REASONS WHY: .1st One coating of the Alma
will last longer and look better than four coatings

of any otier dressing. .
' 2nd. Instead of hardening, eracklng and spoil-

ing the shoes it will soften and preserve the kid.

Try it once and you will

never use 'any other.

Day & Martin's Water Froof Black

iDg for Gents Shoes, -

PRICE, 40 CENTS.

'eiam k k

stock

Pneumonia, :

Consumption,
1Dyspepsia and

J Wasting Diseases. k
PotiilDelv believed and Jfatvr
atgiMtedlnrettoritwTUalpowerg

T2E SXSESQAAB CP EVESY T&BKET

- '
and Grocers --who do not have Buflnf Pnre

oBciistcraera, whiskey of tieirownbttltog,. which

hem) : larger profit f J . i r i '

fll&EYv AND TAKE NO OTHER

PRUCCISTrUKuyfcK.

II 1 m

AS WELL AS

-- Choice Groceries,- -;

To be had atJow figures,, at -
. t

JOHN CALDER'S,
Corner Tryon and Sixth Streets Opposite Metho

, dlst Church. - v '
. . ' 5 'Ieb22dtf - .. .ji, -

THE LATEST

10 MOST MPORTAMT!

ss-x- r OTA TlflW ninnlne on fulT t'me.- - Furniture
manufactured by us Is kept by the enterprising

furniture dealers to this city. We make only the
best and most substantial lb the. market. NO"

SHODDY GOODS. " Ask for goods made by ns and
yon wiu get the worth of your money. Our name

Is on e" h piece. We solicit the patronage of the

pufto ' nd paarantee sailsractlon.

ELLIOTT & 1IAT-JI- I.

There Is a great deal being said In the papers about competition, See., which would make, the Im-ire-

n ous!de tiiat the merchanU are having allvely time getting off old goods. Of course we are not

a wn into cina'deraUou at aP, forXhe reason we nave no competition, being truly and honertly elos In

out our entire stock to retire frombuslness. This stock of goods Is Tor sale without reserve and mn

posiUvjly be sjlf'. Our large sales since the commencement have been such as to con f - tha-th- e

public appreclataoufgoite and ces, and fully realize the fact that we aregolngout of business.

i nd that as soon aawe can possibly get rid ol oar large

DUFFY'S
TVT A T -- TP"

HIS' MTSlZZZt 2S0TJLD E3 POTOD CIT

II Id DO VbU I bis I m W i..

DO NOT BE DECEIVKD-Man- Druggists
Malt Whiskey in .tocls, attempt to palm off

oelngot an Inferior grade aad adulterated, pays;.

ASK FOR DUFFY'S PURE MALT
- SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLAS- S

" - . ...ri r 11-
'Jt

r..--

valuabl. taio.-maob- SaO"."eend u your aodress ana we !UinalVbopacu,m.ng
any iddreW theEocky MountainsX securely foclIIL. on receipt of jSX.2S. br Six BottieS sent for 0O.C

DUFFYvLIALT-A'HISEE-
Y

CO., Baltimore, M, V-- ? A.

MolIInS Agent Tor 4 harlotte, I. C TF. W. WllSOIf CO.
" " may6sodw6m - ; -

Our tn-e- sale continues all this month. Our Variety isr not confined to "...

ODD SUITS, nor are the sizes limited.
be of INTEREST TO YOU to t 1 ' "

, i ; . if 1 - - - - - ; .

LOOK THROUGH

fs- One Hundred Men's Su!t8rSacK and
One Hundred fairs Men's All wool uissimere. ranis, qt, i.iu sua tia, wuna 4.ou,

..t , ,. $8.25, and $1.5(1. .. , :

Boys' and Children's Clothing atjremarkapli .: '... .

.v.: - .... : i - . -

Seersucker Coats and Tests in very
' than they can be

STRAW HATS !

We are agents for the

American Star Bicycle.
Tictor lJIcycle and Tricycle.

Noted cjclrrs say they are the bes. George M.

"HenJee. who ho'ds more racing reccrds than any

man In the United Stat s, says;

- "The Victor is the best Bicycle I have ever r!d-- ,

den, and the handsomest I have seen." ,

TV. E. 4SHAW CO.,
CHARLOTTE, N., a l ; -

iunelSdtf ' ,;',V-'"- ;
''

BINGHAM SCHOOL,
in JT3r: .I

i it rni 'i'rTi v
The only Shool for Bots In the "ou1! v "'i GA',

price than a decrease quantity; .in-
deed, several important ; substances
show a decided increase . in produc-
tion, notwithstanding ,the ,; .general
dullness of trade. - The overproduc
tion, taking the whole field into con-

sideration, has been less than was
generally feared. -

The Great Southern Kemedy.
: Rosadalis cures scrofula, rheumatism, white
swelling, gout, goitre, consumption, , b.onc.bliig,
nervous debt lty, malaria, and all diseases of a kin-
dred nature arising from an Impure condition of
theblooii. Alter physicians have failed to cure, a
single bot le ot R sadalis seems to effect such a
marked change as to give new hope and. life. Keud
ttils lv?tlcr;

I hiiveeen a great sufferer with Inflammatory
rheumatism tor the last twelve months, l was In-- ,

ducedto try your preparation, Kosadalis. anfi I
have been greatly benefitted. My hands and feet
are still enlanzeil, but I leel so much better that I
want to continue taking the Rosadalis.

Kehobotu, ?a. Uh6. M. Y. DANCE,

. " 7 - We intend to dose out at a great sacrifice. A full line of j

Gents' Furnishing Goode.s
One Hundred Dozen Gents' Summer Scarfs, 6 for. 25 cents. It will pay t

- ' ' . yisit the store of , ; - . :

.w.iiAjjlajt i-'-cic

TH03. & CO'S.JuneiAlif
UYHNAbllijl ana a btohi- -' - .. i
or catalogue, glvin fuUi'H- 'i'f.!
(e d&wtf tiuglisuii fcvuool !. O., ii. C.

feet pretty hard -- work. , uniy duo. ai urutiaiau,.


